Feedback/Comments from “DUHS Alumni of CRCP”

I found Clinical Research Certified Professional (CRCP) course a comprehensive guide for the basic principles of ICH GCP, research methods and Biostatistics. The course is ideal if you require a general understanding of GCP & medical research. Primarily, research staff & those who are willing to pursue their career in the clinical trial conduct as CTA, CRA & CRM will find the course extremely valuable. Overall, the course was well designed & organized.

Kafait Ahmad Lead Clinical Research Associate, Covance, U.K

The CRCP course has indeed enhanced my knowledge and understanding on various subjects related to Clinical trials, Research Ethics and Pharmacovigilance. It is a worthwhile educational experience and good learning for a senior professional working in a pharmaceutical industry through the insights gained amongst the participants and the respectable lecturers of this course.

Maria Eugenia Rizvi, Head of Drug Safety & Pharmacovigilance, Getz Pharma (Pvt) Limited.

CRCP Course provides foundation knowledge in most precise and appropriate way, brief introduction of ICHG-CP Guidelines, Clear all the misconception & superstitiousness regarding the field of research, its trend in Pakistan & worldwide. Instructors provide their best knowledge, experiences, polish & provoke whistle blowing skills of student within limited time frame. If a person is really interested in Clinical research, then he should join the course.

Ayesha Siddiqui.

This course proved to be very beneficial for me.

Dr. Zainab Rizvi, Head of the Department & Asst Prof Oral Pathology DE Montmorency College of Dentistry, Lahore.

This Course not only enhanced the knowledge on Clinical Trial Backgrounds & its related updates but also increased job opportunities on a large canvas.

Dr. Aisha Iqtadar, Pharmaceutical Research Analyst.

The CRCP course is a milestone in Development of a manpower base for clinical research in Pakistan It is taught with great zeal.

Dr. Nihal Azhar, TB Specialist PESSI Hospital Islamabad.
After taking CRCP Course I was able to Pass the US NIH compulsory PI course http://gcp.nihtraining.com, US NIH GCP Course necessary to get NIH grants http://phrp.nihtraining.com, QUINTILES web based 7 module course of GCP AND ALLIED TOPICS https://live.blueskybroadcast.com TRREE all Courses http://elearning.trees.org AND many more by just appearing in their exam(s) and quiz(s) without getting through their extensive lectures.

I dare to say that it all was possible just because of the standardized course of CRCP.

Dr. Munir Ahmad Khan, Endocrinology Unit, Hayatabad Medical Complex, Peshawar

Overall, the CRCP COURSE provided valuable information and also enhanced knowledge of clinical trials.

Mehreen Abbas Assistant Manager, Pharmacovigilance, Getz Pharma (Pvt) Limited

Overall it was a very nice experience especially administrative and teaching side. We really enjoyed the course especially WEBEX was a blessing as it made the sessions interactive also for us.

Dr. Farhat Fatima, Clinical Tutor, Gulf Medical University Ajman, UAE

CRCP course was really a great learning experience and best platform for researchers to enhance their research skills.

Rabia Irshad, Pakistan Medical Research Council, Jinnah Postgraduate Medical Centre (JPMC) Karachi.

The course provided the insights of clinical trials and their importance practically. It has also helped me to deliver lectures with more depth & knowledge keeping in view the practical scenario.

Fakhsheena, Lecturer / QMS Auditor, Dow College of Pharmacy.

CRCP course has enhanced the knowledge of my understanding of research, clinical trials and practical difficulties how to handle them and how to ensure the ICH-GCP guidelines and concerned ethical issues.

Dr. Aamir Hussain, Department of Community Medicine & Public Health Liaquat National Medical College and Hospital, Karachi.

This course is really beneficial for health professionals as it has increased my knowledge regarding drug safety issues &, what ethical consideration should be followed when dealing with subject/patient.

Uzma Naved, Executive Formulation Development, Brookes Pharma Pvt Ltd

I found CRCP very informative and interactive. The best thing about this was the content of the course and the convenience with which you can attend all lectures even from anywhere around the world through internet.


I am greatly thankful as this course served to be the gateway for my future progress. It was due to CRCP, I am now working for DUHS.

Hina Aziz, Pharmacist (Manuscript), School of Public Health, DUHS.